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NEW JERSEY HIGHLANDS WATER PROTECTION 

AND PLANNING COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF OCTOBER 18, 2007 

 
PRESENT 
JOHN WEINGART   ) CHAIRMAN 
 
TRACY CARLUCCIO  ) COUNCIL MEMBERS 
BILL COGGER   ) 
TIM DILLINGHAM   ) 
MIMI LETTS    ) 
ERIK PETERSON   ) 
JACK SCHRIER   ) 
GLEN VETRANO   ) 
TAHESHA WAY   ) 
 
ABSENT 
KURT ALSTEDE   ) 
ELIABETH CALABRESE  ) 
JANICE KOVACH   ) 
DEBBIE PASQUARELLI  ) 
SCOTT WHITENACK  ) 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
The Chairman of the Council, John Weingart, called the 56th meeting of the New Jersey 
Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council to order at 10:15 am.  
 
ROLL CALL 
The members of the Council introduced themselves. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT 
Chairman Weingart announced that the meeting was called in accordance with the Open 
Public meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6, and that the Highlands Council had sent written notice 
of the time, date, and location of this meeting to pertinent newspapers or circulation 
throughout the State and posted on the Highlands Council website. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was then recited. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 4, 2007 
Mr. Schrier introduced a motion to approve the October 4, 2007 minutes. Mr. Peterson 
seconded it. Initially, Mr. Vetrano abstained, but Mr. Borden advised that he could vote 
based on his belief that the minutes were representative of the meeting. The minutes were 
APPROVED by all members present. 
 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
Chairman Weingart announced that Item #10 on the agenda – Consideration of Proposed 
Water Quality Management Plan Amendment for the applicant Heritage 55 would be 
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discussed at a future meeting at the request of the applicant’s attorney.  Council had been 
advised that the applicant would be submitting a letter responding to the staff 
recommendation discussed at the Natural Resources Committee on September 20th. 
 
Chairman Weingart then reiterated the process for Council Members to make additional 
changes to the current draft Regional Master Plan. The Council is receiving proposed draft 
elements that respond to comments received on the Nov 2006 release and additional 
information. There are three opportunities for additional comment by Council Members: 1) 
discussion at meetings, if there is a straw vote and a majority of members support change 
then staff will make those changes otherwise staff continue as proposed; 2) at the November 
19th meeting when there will be a motion introduced to release the plan for public comment, 
there will be an opportunity for members to introduce motions for formal amendments; and 
3) after the public comment period there will be an opportunity to make additional changes. 
 
Mr. Schrier asked that the Council consider that the public comment period be set to include 
a 60 day comment period rather than a 30 day period given the holiday season. Chairman 
Weingart asked that the discussion of establishing the public comment period be tabled for a 
future meeting. 
 
Council Member Way joined the meeting. 
 
Mr. Vetrano raised the issue of the Ballot Question #3 as to whether the Council could do 
anything more to support the proposed $200 million of funding for open space preservation. 
Mr. Vetrano introduced a motion that the Council issue a press release in support of Ballot 
Question #3. Ms. Carluccio seconded it. All members present voted affirmatively and the 
motion was APPROVED. Staff will prepare a press release. Mr. Dillingham commented that 
Council members should be able to participate in press conferences on the subject. 
 
Chairman Weingart announced that Mr. Whitenack was absent today due to an urgent 
project on the Prudential Center and he would not be giving the TDR Committee report and 
that the discussion on that meeting will be part of the discussion on the TDR topic. 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Ms. Swan gave a summary update on the continuing work on the next generation of the 
Regional Master Plan. Programs are being advanced to Council for review and Goals, 
Policies and Objectives are being reviewed to be sure that they are consistent. Capacity 
analysis work is continuing and will be presented November 1st meeting and septic density 
will be continuing as well.  She then addressed the analysis of exemptions. The analysis 
reveals that there are 20,914 undeveloped parcels throughout the Highlands Region that 
have the potential to exercise one of the exemptions for the construction of a single-family 
dwelling. Significantly, those parcels that are currently zoned residential may be able to 
exercise the single family dwelling exemptions without having to seek either a zoning change 
or use variance. Region wide there are 17,900 such parcels comprising 108,198 acres in the 
Highlands Region.  This analysis does not take into account local zoning or specific site 
conditions that would have to be taken into account to judge if the site were developable or 
not. The staff will continue the work on the spatial analysis of exemptions.  
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She also commented that the TDR Committee had met on October 11th and that there had 
been a request for a workshop which she suggested would be held in December or January. 
 
The LANDS model has been rerun and she noted that it will be discussed on November 1st. 
The GIS staff and Planning and Science have been working very diligently  to complete the 
LANDS model. 
 
The MOU with the Office of Smart Growth, the State Planning Commission (SPC), and the 
Highlands Council has been included in Council’s packet and is available on the website on 
the calendar under the Agency Coordination meeting. There has been additional work on the 
MOU and is slated to be discussed on October 24th meeting of the SPC’s Plan 
Implementation Committee.  This matter is not on Council’s agenda and will not be until 
after it has been discussed by the Plan Implementation Committee of the SPC.  Ms. Swan 
anticipated that it would be considered after release of Draft Plan.   
 
Ms Swan report that Greg Della Pia, the recently retained Financial Consultant to the 
Council, has been in several times and has met with staff and with Bill Cogger. 
 
She introduced Lindsey Interlante as the new Manager of Grants Administration. Lindsey  
has a Master of Public Administration and a Batchelor of Science in Business 
Administration. She has valuable experience to add to the Highlands staff. Other new staff 
include Laura Forrest as a part-time administrative assistant and on Monday, Nancy Benecki 
will begin as the new Manager of Communications.   
 
The Highlands Council will be presenting at two sessions at the New Jersey League of 
Municipalities in November, a NJ Future event in December, and the New Jersey Builders 
Association Convention in April 2008. Tomorrow, Jeff LeJava will represent the Council at 
the Metro New Jersey Appraisal Institute.   
 
Ms. Swan then described ongoing outreach efforts. 
 
Municipal and County Outreach: 
 
October 9 – Union Twp - Council staff provided an overview of the draft RMP (Council 
staff Swan and Borden) 
 
October 16 – Somerset County – Council staff provided an overview to 5 municipalities 
and the county on the progress of the RMP.  (Council staff Swan and Borden) 
 
Constituent Outreach 
 
October 10 – Givaudan Fragrances  Corp - Council staff (Swan and Borden) met with 
representatives of Givaudan Fragrances Corp in Mount Olive and the Morris County 
Economic Development Corporation to discuss the Highlands redevelopment process.  
 
October 15 – Hercules - Council staff met with representatives of Hercules and Roxbury 
Twp. officials to discuss the Highlands redevelopment process.  (Council staff Swan, Borden 
and Van Abs) 
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October 19 – Office of Smart Growth Retreat (Swan attending) 
 
Chairman Weingart announced the schedule for the upcoming meetings: November 1st at 4 
pm, November 8th at 10 am and November 19th (Monday) at 4 pm. He asked if there were 
any Council Members on the phone. There were none.  Mr. Weingart asked that Ms. Swan 
and Mr. Siemon initiate the discussion of the Regional Master Plan. 
 
DISCUSION OF THE REGIONAL MASTER PLAN 
Mr. Siemon provided an introduction for the Regional Master Plan Issues.  He offered that 
the next generation plan is organized in six elements: I. Introduction; II. Data and Analysis, 
III. Vision and Needs Assessment; IV. Goals, Policies and Objectives; V. Programs; and VI. 
Implementation. 
 
Mr. Siemon clarified that the Programs will be primarily organized around substantive areas 
and Implementation will be organized around implementing authorities e.g. Highlands 
Council, State Agencies, Counties, and Municipalities. He reiterated that organizing the plan 
this way creates a more coherent approach.  Mr. Siemon introduced policies on carbonate 
rock. 
 
Subpart 6 
Carbonate Rock (Karst) Topography 
Mr. Siemon discussed that Karst is a geophysical characteristic of the Highlands Region not 
called out previously and was identified in response to public comment as one of the 
subjects that needed additional attention. There are a series of policies and accompanying 
actions to protect those resources. Ms. Swan commented that in the previous Policies and 
Issues discussion with the Council, the staff made a commitment to address both issues of 
Karst and Lake Management to respond to public comments. Mr. Schrier asked why it was 
called Karst. Ms. Swan asked staff member Chris Ross to provide an explanation. Ms. Ross 
discussed the issues regarding carbonate rock which is known as Karst and has two major 
concerns: the direct impact on groundwater water quality; and safety concerns where 
carbonate rock fractures and sinkholes can damage structures. Dr. Van Abs added that he 
believed the word to be German after the man who had studied this type of landscape. 
 
Mr. Siemon then discussed the new subpart for Lake Management addressing the special 
concerns and said that programs are being developed to support these goals, policies and 
objectives. 
 
Subpart 7 
Lake Management 
The management of lands surrounding lakes is an important issue for the Highlands Region. 
Overdeveloped, damaged and poorly managed shoreland areas can result in the degradation 
of water quality, harm to the lake ecosystem, a decrease of natural aesthetic values, and an 
overall loss of property values for lake communities.  Lakes can be harmed by pollutant 
sources in the watershed area draining to them.  Polluted lakes can, in turn, damage 
downstream streams and rivers.  Most existing lake communities are fully built out, predate 
modern environmental protection requirements, and have limited potential for major land 
use changes.  Some have sewer systems, but many rely on septic systems (or even cesspools) 
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on inadequately sized lots, where direct contamination of the lakes is possible.  Past NJDEP 
studies indicate that nearly every public lake (privately-owned lakes were not evaluated) is 
experiencing unacceptable contamination, often including excessive bacteria and nutrients.  
In addition, many lake communities have been evolving from summer communities to year-
round communities, and many are experiencing greatly intensified land uses as the original 
buildings are torn down and replaced by much larger structures.  Addressing land uses within 
lake communities allows for potential opportunities to improve community value, to both 
protect natural resources and to enhance and restore the quality of lake environments in the 
Region, and in some cases to allow for in-fill development where appropriate.   
 
He continued that management of the water quality of the lakes would be best done on a 
drainage basis and that the LiDAR data under development for the Council by the United 
States Army Corps will provide more detailed drainage data to analyze lake communities. He 
summarized the following goals: 
 
GOAL 1.7.1 PROTECTION OF HIGHLANDS REGION LAKES FROM THE 

IMPACTS OF PRESENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
GOAL 1.7.2 PROTECT THE UNIQUE CHARACTER OF HIGHLANDS LAKE 

COMMUNITIES 
GOAL 1.7.3 MAINTAIN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LAKES, OR RESTORE LAKE 

BEDS AND DOWNSTREAM AREAS WHEN LAKES ARE DRAINED 
 
Ms. Letts asked about management of dams and it was located in the text.  
 
Mr. Dillingham asked about recognition of lakes being headwaters to river systems. He also 
asked about restoration plans only applying to public not private lakes. There was a 
discussion from Mr. Siemon about the jurisdictional issues of ownership in public vs. private 
lakes. The policies are not intended to preclude management of private lakes and the 
language will be clarified. Mr. Dillingham asked how to work toward restoration of water 
quality that is within the private lakes. Dr. Van Abs commented that DEP’s TMDL 
requirements apply on all lands including private lake communities. There was additional 
discussion regarding the promotion of restoration regardless of private vs. public ownership 
and the water quality issues. Dr. Van Abs spoke about the different abilities of municipalities 
to affect private lake communities. There was agreement to clarify the language in Goal 1.7.2 
and 1.7.3.  
 
Highlands Transfer of Development Rights Program  
Ms. Swan introduced the Highlands Transfer of Development Rights Program (TDR). Mr. 
Siemon described the agreed upon format for the programs. The suggestion was to go 
through the format for this program as it is the first time the Council are seeing this 
approach. He noted that the Highlands Act sets out the structure for the TDR program and 
that this is a key part of the Act guiding development in appropriate places and also 
providing a mechanism to provide a measure of compensation for landowners willing to sell 
development rights. The presentation was a summary of the TDR bank, its creation and 
function. He continued that there is a handbook underway by the TDR Committee that will 
be available by plan adoption. Mr. Siemon described that the allocation process is necessarily 
robust and complex in order to account for the wide variation of land value across the 
Region.  
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Mr. Cogger asked if there was a feature that would allow one to reverse these credits. Mr. 
Siemon said that a covenant should be recorded and that judicial action should be the only 
vehicle for negating this instrument. He is in favor of creating as many opportunities as 
possible for use of credits. Mr. Siemon noted that given the voluntary nature of the program 
that establishing the bank would be an incentive for municipalities. He believes that an 
essential element to ensure the success of the TDR program is the capitalization of the TDR 
bank early in the process. Mr. Vetrano asked absent a capitalized credit bank how long the 
process would take? Mr. Siemon responded that he strongly encourages the bank be funded 
immediately to be able to initiate transactions and that it could take 2-3 years to have the 
voluntary private market portion of the program fully functional. 
 
Ms. Letts asked if the formula for TDR credits needed to be tested. Mr. Siemon noted that 
nothing was final in what was being presented in the TDR committee and anticipated 
workshops. Mr. LeJava commented that the issue of bonus credits needs further discussion 
and that the base factor equation is appropriate to include. The specific market and end use 
factors will continue to be worked on. He noted that the description of the market and end 
use factors will be in the TDR handbook. Ms. Letts spoke in support of the work that had 
been done. 
 
Mr. Schrier asked who the members of the TDR bank were. Mr. LeJava commented that the 
staff is working on a recommendation for the number of members of the bank and what 
type of person should fill what type of role. That will be provided within a matter of weeks 
to the Council. 
 
There was a Council discussion about a conforming municipality restricting its TDR sites 
and whether a community not seeking Plan Conformance should be given an opportunity to 
establish receiving zones. There was additional discussion with respect to the relationship of 
exemptions, no build areas, and TDR bonus credits. Mr. Siemon commented that allowing 
limited transfer of exemptions would be a better policy because it would encourage 
preservation on large lots. Mr. LeJava stated that an undeveloped property may be entitled to 
one single family home exemption per lot and that property owners will wait to see how the 
TDR funding will be working. Mr. Dillingham commented that the landowner would want 
to know how to maximize his investment.  
 
Ms. Carluccio asked that there be a straw vote on the Designation of Receiving Zones asking 
that Paragraph #5 that deals with non-conforming municipalities be deleted. There was not 
a majority of Council members in favor of this change and the language will remain. 
 
Ms. Carluccio asked that there be another straw vote on the Designation of Receiving Zones 
asking that Paragraph #1 and #4 be removed. There was not a majority who indicated that 
the change should be made and the language will remain.  
 
Mr. Siemon spoke in support of having landowners have as many opportunities as possible 
and the municipal conformance process will deal with specific situations. 
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RMP Program:  The Efficient Use of Water 
Ms. Swan introduced and provided an overview of the topic. Water is a driving force behind 
many of the goals and policies of the Highlands Act, and protection of water supplies is a 
critical focus of the Regional Master Plan.  Many Highlands Region subwatersheds presently 
face shortages of water, as current demands exceed estimated water availability for human 
and ecological purposes and therefore stresses aquatic ecosystems and puts human needs in 
jeopardy during droughts.  In addition, municipalities served by Highlands reservoirs and 
some Highlands municipalities face future constraints on their ability to serve customers as 
water demands increase through redevelopment and development. 
 
Therefore, it is important that New Jersey obtain the maximum benefit from its Highlands 
water resources through efficient use and, where feasible and appropriate, beneficial reuse 
and recycling of water.  Water use efficiency has been increasing over the last 20 years, as 
State and Federal requirements for water conserving plumbing fixtures, appliances and 
irrigation systems affect a greater proportion of total development.  Farmers are also 
becoming more efficient in water use, moving to drip irrigation and other conserving 
systems instead of high-pressure broadcast spray systems.   

However, both the public utility customer base and irrigated farm acreage are increasing, 
creating more demands that offset improved water use efficiency.  For this reason, while 
some urban areas have seen declining water sales over time (due to both water conservation 
and the loss of water-intensive industries), other municipalities have seen significant 
increases in total water use.  Further progress in water use efficiency is needed.  Many RMP 
policies and objectives address this need by encouraging general efficiency in water use, 
providing higher priority to agricultural water uses that employ best management practices, 
and calling for the use of water conservation, recycling and reuse (among other techniques) 
to both reduce and eliminate current and future water deficits. 
 
She continued discussing the topic areas: Analysis of Water Use Efficiency for Agriculture 
and Irrigation, Identification of Water Use Efficiency Metrics and Targets, Implementation 
of Water Use Efficiency Measures: General and Deficit Areas and Deficit Utilities. Mr. 
Schrier asked if the recommendations would result in higher water rates. Dr. Van Abs said 
that today there is an inclining block rate structure so that the rates are tied to additional  
use; for example, the rates will rise for people who water their lawns when it is raining. 
These approaches are already in place for the State. Ms. Swan explained that private wells are 
not included in these fees. Ms. Letts asked that municipal lawn watering restrictions be 
implemented. Ms. Swan commented that in the conformance process there would be 
educational outreach on issues such as this.. 
 
Ms. Swan commented that the Highlands restoration deficit program is addressed separately 
from the discussion of deficit areas and deficit utilities. She then went on to introduce the 
program for Implementation of water use efficiency measures for deficit areas and deficit 
utilities 
 
Where deficit areas exist, the RMP calls for development of a Water Management Plan to 
determine how the deficit can be eliminated.  Where a water supply utility faces constraints 
on its ability to supply consumers due to inadequate transmission mains, treatment facilities 
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or supply sources, the most effective method of avoiding major capital costs is water use 
efficiency.  The same efficiency methods are applicable to both situations. 
 
The following enhanced water use efficiency measures shall be considered, and where 
feasible, included in Water Management Plans or utility water supply plans to eliminate water 
availability or utility supply deficits, to the extent that they do not cause or exacerbate other 
environmental harm.  Implementation or a firm commitment for implementation of the 
selected methods shall be required prior to approval of additional consumptive or depletive 
water uses or new water supply sources: 
1. Incentive programs, up to and including full payment, for replacement of residential and 

commercial plumbing fixtures, water-using appliances and lawn irrigation systems with 
water conservation devices; 

2. Incentive programs, up to and including full payment, for modification of residential 
landscaping to forms that require minimal if any artificial irrigation; 

3. Incentive programs, up to and including full payment, for retrofitting of existing 
development with systems that allow for the beneficial reuse of water within the 
development; 

4. Incentive and cost-share programs for replacement of agricultural irrigation and other 
water uses with water conservation devices; 

5. Reduction of water losses within water utility systems to the maximum extent that is 
technologically feasible; 

6. Modification of water rates to enhance financial incentives for water conservation by end 
users; 

 
In order to ensure implementation of Water Management Plans the following would apply: 
1. All implementation measures shall be completed within one year of approval if the 

amount is less than 100,000 gallons per day in the Planning Area or 50,000 gallons per 
day in the Preservation Area, on average.  Implementation may occur within a longer 
time period for larger amounts, up to five years from approval; 

2. If the implementing entity is a public agency, the commitment must be in the form of a 
binding resolution or ordinance of the governing body, and the cost of implementation 
must be bonded to ensure sufficient resources; 

If the implementing entity is a private corporation or individual, they must establish either an 
escrow account or provide bonding to ensure that the commitments are met.  A public entity 
must be named as recipient of the escrow account or bonds in the event of default by the 
implementing entity, to be used by the public entity to complete implementation. 
 
Mr. Dillingham reiterated his view that continual withdrawal from deficit areas should not be 
allowed until mitigation is in place. Dr. Van Abs will provide examples of this practice of 
viability of 125% at a future meeting. He commented that without detailed hydrological 
models for each site which is very expensive to obtain that it is hard to prove scientifically. 
Ms. Carluccio asked about the water quality implications of allowing the 125% practice. She 
also asked about withdrawals affecting ecological systems. There was also discussion about 
golf courses and Ms. Swan noted that there had been discussions about that issue and that 
some recommendations would be developed. Dr. Van Abs noted that there is a 
recommendation for permits to include improvements over time. Mr. Vetrano noted that 
there is abuse of water for golf courses but also hydrants that are left open in the cities as 
well. Mr. Siemon commented that water conservation is a key element of the plan. Ms. 
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Carluccio advocated prohibiting water use from areas that were in deficit. There was no 
decision to remove that language. 
 
Ms. Swan introduced the next topic.  
 
RMP Program: Wastewater System Maintenance 
She reviewed the issue of upgrading and replacement of residential cesspools and other 
inadequate systems. The replacement of these at the time of system failure was reviewed as 
well as upgrading to avoid pollution threats.  She noted that replacement systems were not 
intended to encourage development. The specific program for routine maintenance of 
residential septic systems is as follows: 
Municipalities shall, as a requirement of Plan Conformance, adopt municipal or Board of 
Health programs and ordinances (or participate in regional Board of Health programs) to 
improve the maintenance of existing and new residential septic systems, based on the most 
appropriate management model as discussed in RMP Water Resources Technical Report, 
Watershed and Water Quality, Management of Septic Systems and Other Decentralized 
Treatment Facilities.   

The following maintenance standards apply: 
1. Municipalities shall, at a minimum, implement the programs required under the Water 

Quality Management Planning rules, N.J.A.C. 7:15; 
2. Where septic systems exist at a density equal to or lower than the LUCM Zone target, 

and are not within a Wellhead Protection Area or Highlands Open Water Buffer area, 
proper O&M shall be encouraged through the annual provision of information to the 
landowner regarding O&M responsibilities; 

 
For septic systems other than those in Step 2, proper operation shall be encouraged through 
annual information to the landowner regarding operation responsibilities, and maintenance 
shall be ensured through a regulatory system requiring proof of proper maintenance, 
including but not limited to septic system pump-out, methods to prevent solids and grease 
migration into the distribution system, and no evidence of chemical disposal that disrupts 
the biological treatment of wastes. 
 
Dr. Van Abs said that some of the approaches are not currently in practice at the State level 
for example the small system approach for requiring co-permittees was struck down in court. 
He noted that the Highlands Council has the ability to implement new systems to be 
managed by someone who is competent as opposed to a homeowner’s association.  
 
Concerns were raised about cost to municipalities and homeowner’s to replace systems. Ms. 
Swan responded that establishing funding with entities like NJEIT would help to manage 
costs.  Also that routine maintenance before the problem arises saves money in the long 
term. Dr. Van Abs noted that trying to amortize these costs over time is important. Dr. Van 
Abs also commented that in alternative approaches to have a management contract to 
manage cradle to grave that this was an experimental part of the program. There was also 
discussion about upgrading septic systems at failure when a zone is identified as very 
polluted as well as model ordinances being developed.  
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Mr. Dillingham asked that in Objective 2.4.3.3.3. there be a public health threat added there 
as well in upgrading of Septic Systems to Address Pollution Threats. Dr. Van Abs noted that 
the concern ground water pollution if 100 septics on 1/3 acre lots is by definition a problem 
even if every one is working. The process is similar to the TMDL standards beginning with 
assessment. Ms. Letts asked that municipal government is not always well financed and that 
language be removed. It was agreed to do so.  
 
Ms. Swan explained that the technical report addendum on the Management of Septic 
Systems and Other Decentralized Wastewater Treatment Facilities is a background and basis 
document for the matter just discussed and therefore not necessary for discussion at the 
meeting.  Council agreed. 
 
There was a break at 12:50pm and the meeting resumed at 1:15 pm. 
 
Ms. Swan introduced the next topic: Vernal Pool Habitat Protection 
 
Vernal Pool Habitat Protection 
The Highlands Council received public comments expressing both support for and strong 
objections to the Draft Regional Master Plan (RMP) policy and mapping methodology of 
1,000-foot buffers around NJDEP-confirmed vernal pools in the Highlands Region.  The 
following addendum provides additional analysis of the appropriate resource protection area 
for these sensitive habitats. 
 
Vernal pools are unique ecosystems that: 

• Provide critical breeding habitat for a variety of amphibian and invertebrate 
species; 

• Contribute significantly to local biodiversity by supporting plants, animals, 
and invertebrates that would otherwise not occur in the landscape; and 

• Contribute significant amounts of food to adjacent habitats. 
 
Protecting vernal pools and adjacent habitat are important for maintaining ecological 
integrity and providing amphibian and invertebrate breeding habitat (Semlitsch 1998, 
Gibbons 2003).  For pool-breeding amphibian species, studies indicate amphibian species 
travel distances ranging from 400 to 4,000 feet from vernal pools to surrounding terrestrial 
habitat (Faccio 2003; Petranka 1998; Calhoun and deMaynadier, 2004). 
 
Ms. Swan noted that there will be joint effort with DEP and Highlands Council to examine 
the buffer requirements if it were determined that the vernal pool was no longer being used 
for habitat. She also noted that Erin Lynam had done the research. Ms. Swan reviewed 
several visuals on vernal pools.  Slides were shown with vernal pools in varying conditions 
from pristine pools to those that had buffers that were disturbed by development such as 
agriculture, residential and recreational.  Discussion followed on the merits of considering 
modified buffers in each case. 
 
Ms. Swan commented that the modification of the buffers using BMPs is one of the 
recommendations. There was a discussion of suitable habitat for these species reliant on 
vernal pools. Ms. Carluccio asked whether “new uses” was a Highlands development.. Mr. 
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Borden said that in the Preservation Area agricultural activities are not subject to the DEP 
rules. What activities are subject to this section will be clarified. Ms. Swan discussed the 
coordinated effort necessary in processing modified buffer applications with DEP. 
 
Mr. Dillingham spoke in support of habitat restoration and of having an affirmative program 
to support that effort. Erin Lynam will be preparing a critical habitat program that will 
address some of these issues. 
 
Modified buffer and best management practices should be clarified in the document pg. 8 -
2nd paragraph and that language will be added. Additional vernal pools can be nominated to 
DEP but must be certified by them. Ms. Swan noted that the existing DEP certified vernal 
pools have been mapped. 
 
Mr. Schrier commented that the 1,000 foot buffer is not being reduced, but the area itself is 
being modified and his comment was confirmed by Ms. Swan. The actual diameter of the 
buffer would only change after a species analysis had been performed. 
 
Septic Systems  
Ms. Swan reviewed that the report on Septic densities is a draft document and that the 
numbers included in the Council’s packets are examples the LANDS model is being 
completed and thus when zones are completed the septic numbers will change. She 
continued with the staff recommendation as follows: 
 
Allowable septic system densities for new development should be tailored to each LUCM 
zone and recognize the legislative distinction between the Preservation and Planning Areas, 
and address issues such as lakes communities, brownfields and redevelopment sites where a 
combination of restoration and alternative treatment technology may be appropriate. 
 
The nitrate target for the Conservation Zone in the Planning Area should recognize that 
existing nitrate concentrations are elevated in significant part by agricultural practices.  There 
is an opportunity for water quality enhancement through more thorough implementation of 
agricultural best management practices (BMPs). 
 
In the Conservation and Protection Zone, the RMP will provide septic system yields by zone 
in each HUC14 sub watershed; municipalities will be able to direct the appropriate locations 
for such development through the Plan Conformance process, within the constraints of 
other RMP policies.  
 
The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s (NJDEP) Preservation Area 
rules at N.J.A.C. 7:38-1 et seq. for septic system density would be used within that area.    
  
Within the Planning Area, the NJDEP nitrate dilution model should be used using 2002 
drought ground water recharge for each HUC14 sub watershed. The Planning Area median 
is approximately 9.4 inches per year.  
 
She noted that this approach is more conservative than DEP’s approach. 
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Ms. Swan commented that the critical piece to be received on November 1st is the septic 
system yield by zone in the HUC 14s.  She explained that at a meeting with Somerset County 
on Wastewater Planning the Highlands staff had been informed that DEP had given the 
county advice that preserved lands could be included in the analysis for carrying capacity and 
municipalities could make a choice as to whether or not they included these lands. Thus the 
Council staff would deliver the analysis to the Council with the results of both approaches.  
This would be for consideration at the November 1st meeting. 
  
Ms. Swan continued with the following recommended nitrate targets: 
Planned Community Zone – 2 mg/L (NJDEP proposed Statewide threshold 
Conservation Zone – 1.88 mg/L  
Protection Zone – 0.81 mg/L  
Clustered Development – 10.0 mg/L).  She also commented that this will not exceed the 
target for the zone. 
 
Mr. Dillingham stated that he does not support allowing degradation of water supply, 
particularly in higher quality parts of the watershed in the Protection Zone.. Ms. Swan said 
that the calculations will be available November 1st and Dr. Van Abs clarified that the total 
yield for the HUC14 would be allocated according to the developable land in each 
municipality. DEP rules will apply in the Preservation Area and the Regional Master Plan 
allocation will apply in the Planning Area. 
 
Ms. Carluccio raised additional issues with respect to the approach of the GSR32. She 
believes this methodology overestimates the water availability. Ms. Swan mentioned that the 
Council’s consultant Demicco stated in a draft letter that was forwarded that this method 
has limitations, but further research is not currently available and agreed that this was the 
best method for now. 
 
The median September based flows were discussed in the letter from Demicco by Ms. 
Carluccio. She asked that the staff compare the use of median September based flow and the 
drought flow for the impact of that indicator and that the drought flow early years be 
subtracted. Ms. Swan expressed concern at the consideration of a new approach as staff had 
invested much time into consideration and testing to find the best approach. Dr. Van Abs 
noted that time would not allow for that analysis to provide a different approach and that 
the loading number 10 lbs. per person based on 4 people per household is a conservative 
approach for usage as it is above the census. He also commented that the September base 
flows are not in use elsewhere in the State.  
 
Ms. Carluccio spoke about other concerns regarding an additional factor for lawns that are 
not currently being used in the nitrate model. She asked for other sources of nitrate to be 
added to the model. She also raised the issue of monitoring of nitrates in wells for new 
development and a defined management plan that would feed that data back to the Council. 
She noted her concern about clusters and where they were placed in HUC14. Dr. Van Abs 
commented that a nitrate dilution model will not answer all questions, but configuration of 
development in the Goals, Policies and Objectives will address these issues. Ms. Letts spoke 
regarding clustering with respect to smart growth initiatives. Ms. Carluccio supports the 
previous staff recommendation not to include preserved lands in the model and to stick to 
developable lands.  
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Mr. Dillingham supported Ms. Carluccio’s comments on nitrate dilution. Ms. Swan reviewed 
the issues of considerable study that have brought the issue before the Council. She noted 
that the science supports these methods and the inputs used that there is a basis and 
background for this approach. She commented that new ideas can be proposed, but if they 
have not been used, there will be additional time required to research and develop those.  
She believes that the model presented is conservative. Dr. Van Abs was asked to take one 
HUC14 and do the analysis and asked how the drought flow was calculated. He will report 
on the calculation. 
 
Ms. Way left the meeting. Chairman Weingart announced the next Council Meeting would 
be held on November 1 at 4 pm and opened the floor to public comments 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Robin O’Hearn Skylands Clean 
She commented that the Lake Communities were not addressed and was concerned if the 
Lake Communities were in the planned community zone. She is concerned about the TDR 
receiving areas and thought they were supposed to be in the Planning Area only. She spoke 
against splitting the credits. She had other concerns about TDR. She also noted that she 
thought that TDR receiving zones should not be driving the plan. She asked that vigilance 
on sprinklers and swimming pools be added to the urban issues raised regarding waste of 
water. 
 
Julia Somers, NJ Highlands Coalition 
She will submit additional comments separately. She supported the exclusion of preservation 
lands for calculations for nitrate dilution. She recommended that the Council look at nitrate 
dilution on a zone basis or perhaps on a HUC 14 would be preferable. She also spoke to 10 
mg/day for septic in clusters when clusters will be put next to existing sewer service. She 
believes agricultural use and 10 mg/day will worsen the nitrate problem. She believes that 
cluster development and sustainable agriculture are mixed together and should be addressed 
separately. 
 
David Shope, Long Valley 
He asked for the Demicco letter and he was advised it will be provided when the issue is 
finalized after November 1st. He commented on the lack of efficiency of the Elizabethtown 
Water and that its pipes be fixed according to a DEP permit that he examined. He raised 
issues about the additional 25% of the 125% and where is comes from. He does not support 
the HUC14 approach. He said that NJWSA sells 960 million gallons a day to golf courses in 
the summer. He commented about the practice in Scotland of no irrigation. Best 
Management Practices should include an economic calculation. He asked which references 
support the public health benefit of nitrate modeling and asked that it be provided to him. 
He also noted that having attended TDR meetings that he did not believe that the approach 
would be easy to deal with. 
 
Monique Purcell, Department of Agriculture 
She commended Jeff LeJava, the staff and Integra on the job that was done on the TDR 
analysis. She asked the Council to keep an open mind in making this program work. She 
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believes that the TDR program is critical and providing incentives instead of restrictions is 
an important point. Under the Designation of Receiving Zones, she wants the designation of 
a municipality to be voluntary.  
 
Amy Hansen, New Jersey Conservation Foundation 
She spoke in support of the work on TDR. She reviewed Agricultural Resources policies that 
were submitted for the record. She expressed concern about non agricultural cluster 
development being allowed on agricultural lands. She suggested that the TDR from 
Agricultural lands to receiving areas approved by the Council to ensure that the receiving 
areas not degrade natural resources. She also spoke in support of farmland preservation be 
used as well as housing for farm employees should be allowed in cluster development. She 
asked about the 5% impervious cover limitation and whether it was left out. She wants to 
encourage forest stewardship not agro forestry. 
 
Scott Olson, Byram Township 
He supported Ms. Carluccio’s comments on not having Planned Community Zones and 
TDR receiving zones in Preservation Area. He advocated that private lake communities 
should also be subject to the same rules and regulations as public lakes. He is disappointed 
that there are only three zones. He also spoke about the widening of Rt. 206 and the 
exemption granted by DEP on the basis of safety and the concerns he had with that action. 
 
Mr. Cogger left the meeting. 
 
Helen Heinrich, New Jersey Farm Bureau 
She asked about her comments to the TDR Committee. They will be distributed to the 
Council when the Chair Report is completed. She spoke to the issue of clustering as another 
way to provide opportunities for landowners. She also spoke to compensating landowners 
no matter how small or big their property is. She said that exemption is one way to provide 
compensation. She noted that leaving landowners out is not going to increase open space 
preservation, it will increase development. She will provide examples used in the Pinelands 
and elsewhere. She also spoke to the issue of forest landowners needing to have a vehicle to 
have easements purchased and does not believe that public access is an incentive. She noted 
that a landowner who does not qualify for farmland preservation and does not want 
government to acquire their land has no alternatives. 
 
Dave Peifer, ANJEC 
He commented that the sale and use of HDCs needs to be clarified. He also asked if the land 
is acquired in fee that should be addressed – as to whether the credits run with the land. 
He also raised what the status is of a HDC with respect to a donation. He also commented 
that a monitoring and enforcement system should be addressed in the RMP and funding that 
system should be possible. 
 
He spoke in favor of the restrictions being perpetual. He also noted in the designation of 
receiving zones that there be a definition of brownfields and a list of them. He also raised 
whether an HDC could be sold if the property is heavily mortgaged and in that case there 
would be a subordination agreement. He thanked the Council for the section on Karst. 
 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS SUBMITTED 
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Part 3.
Agricultural Resources

Jntrod uctio.u,

Agriculture<tl~,~~J;1.r,!~~J~".1~1,<::,w.<:d~.Ily1:)1~:~,~,):'!.;'<:lJ~PJl1,'II~t>is an important part of the essential
chan.cter of the::Highlands Region's culrorc, landscape, ~nd economy. I::l.n1.1.I;mcl,J5",,~h()f!.I.1
im"()1~11},t;.,,~Lt~[ljcreWr.,1t.:~.(_..it1the ~~;.i9!L It provides important economic benefits 10 the
Highlands Region in the fonn of agricultun.1 production and agr:!{+-tOUlism,provides food to
area n::sidents using less energy than would be required to import produce fOri)m other
regions and helps maintain the Highland's ru,GlIcharacter.J~g~,j"d(~nti,)Jcl(;"t-I')rl,J\lt':ntprCSS~ll'C
I)~'.~.1~,~.lil~9.d..in.. tl.1~,J9s~.,:),f f~ m thm~l'}J1(ll)ljln~ ..,~!tt5(,:.1IIJ;1II!~1,,~(llIK'A)~lV<:U. ;),~;"nb~..f;:'J'\~;QJJ\)f ~b,(:;

LUl~Lsb:!.ra.!-",~~Jj,,.,-.i OIJ.U::P_IJ1L9f xJJI,:.Jli ghJ~~1}.ct~,;..J)j:t'i:~erviI.;~ f"p.l).IafldjJJ..Jh~. JJ~.f;bl~ nds.- j;'i._,1

t~mpdori.t~~,

GOAL 3.1 PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL
RESOURCES OF THE HIGHLANDS REGION.
Policy3.1.1.To create and maintain an inventoryof agricultun.llands which .includeslands
which are used foragricultur.tlpurposesor whichcoobin soils which.arehighly suitable for
agricultu131 use.,,;:J.IJdJ~). pd~ltiti:r.c tI)s.~gJiJl1,~i.~ .()CI'.£.nn~U~'),1.t..r~t;:;)Cl"'\':JJi1}n,

Policy 3.1.2.10 maintain an inventory of fannland 3ssessed lands in the Highlands Region.

Policy 3.1.3 Within the Agricultu131Resource Area, to treat Prime, Statewide Importance,
Unique, and Locally Important soils as bnportant Pannland Soils which are critical
agricultu,ral resourt:es of the H.ighlands RegionJh;',l 51,IPl!J,lU:~!CpcrpJ,lQ$;A):th. p't~q.l~~J'<,~~i.
,Qbi~~!jy~ .,'\ 1..3.,.llr1kplt:p:!~I)I:1! iqllpf .!'I:~~II~~j'm,~,Jh::JJ..pl'!)l1i.hit J}()TI:,~~!~~IlhlJ'd.l.(lc\~19PIJI~.:.n~

p 1.1..~\~ 1;(; .lll~V:l<,1l..~9jJs.,.~9.. ..~h;Jl .o,:!iti~;1J ..~('ih. ..a,1:(~.p~.rn1!~ nC1Jtly ..1'fm~(;I;~.4...j, n. .()11ler l.l).(:.fI~~~g:mtJl~

c;;.11~ti1),.l.lg_{Lyj,3hi.li!J' ()f lIi1:hJ'U1.chU1"j;d!:Jdmls ,11l<ll9c,:!'11.{Q.Q,d,..PXQd.lIS:JjOQ"

Policy 3.1.4. To identify Important Farmhtnd Soils as a. critical factor in deHocati.ng
Agricult1JralResource Areas in the Iiighlands Region.
Policy 3.1.5. To promote farmland preserv:J.rionwithin the Agricultural ResourcE:Areas and
accord priority to the p~servation of agricultur.lliands within Agricultural Priority Areas,
through less than fee <acquisition,TDR., and other agricultur.tlland conscrv:ltion techniques.

P (){jl,: yJ,J",f/..",1\:' pr911il)i~ Jll)I1:.<I j;lj(I"I~YJ~1.1.(IG\'(;'J o.~ I~~CJll(Jtlag;Ji~:.II.1 ,~~.I~! ...~I)iIs.,

nhj!<:f.Jj,yt;~.3.J-Q.J JII!n!~.nl t: tlt~t1,11.1~..Q.r.Jc.g!1h~Ji(Jf.\:~lbiILl~!:~lI.Jihit J.J()n~fJglj~~1..'n.l!<!Uky(;.i,of.1J1JJ~,!~J

t)!l. JannJa r~~s"p",,,,!b.;af..the <:.~S~llti~l..l:h;J,pl(:J(:.r::I:Lth~'..I:fi~hlmld~..Rs:,Ki.Q'J i:~ ..P!;~1111;H)c:11Jly
pr~~ ~crYl',(J,

Policy 3.1.(,Z.To c:nsu~ land uses within an Agricultu131Resource At:Caare compatiblE:with
and support sustlinable agriculture o~'-a:n?"~~~1~I1.tihlt'-Wi1-h."tu's.t~'t'.t:lt""E'k)~-f1!.

Objective 3.U,Z.1.Implementation of regulations which limit noo-agricultun.l uses within an
Agriculn1TcJ.lResource Area to those uses that support the preservation of fat"J11land.iHlc1.the
continued viability of [he agricultu131industry (*"A-I-t"~~'H)pati~~~:..wil:h.t::lH:<rtef:.-4~~!~npmNll.

Policy 3.L7~. To pennit human de::velopment..if~lHd~Hg'J~~1'bmily and fann worker housing I
in Agriculrurnl Resource Areas which are accessory to and/or supportive of susuinable
agriculture, subject to compliance with the resource management programs of the
Highlands Regional Master Plan.

t
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DRAFT - FOR OONSIDERATIONAT 1HE OcrOBER 4,2007 IvIEETINGOF 11iE
HIGHLANDSmUNaL
Objective 3.1.1~.1.Implementation of regulations which allow for construction of ancillary I
structures and housing for family and fann worke~ th;it are necessary to support farm
operations, upon a demonstration that dIe proposed development is consistent with the
resource protection goals of the Pbn. . I

P91.i..:y J.. .V~,' ..T (\.. ~s.t.'thli~,h;m{tiIPr.'~nl~ T1tl~~~~OrL~ ..tll;\ll:lgC'l1c...g prQgr,bmS.. '\\'l1i<;,h.. pn'otGI;J

;1gxi~J!1 tll m J rC,S_'Ulr.::.S s 4!Ull}g.\! 4J'-L'Ij~Jl.m'..HJbdi \'i~i~~I1...~7:y'i~ \\~'.\}J(:1..<WP r9.' 'alJ9Lt:J m~..rtI~ ti ()1J.(~f

a n~in.!,n:.5 ~!:L!.cJ~!!e;;:,:_.:1,~~~l.Jm.l~.~!I1~J~)r j;lJ!l.iJY.~mt .f;l.I1!.L~'QIhe..r,. xh;tu~.rt:. .I~f.~:.(;~.s..'y~,-. tp. ~..I}.Pl1.9(t:

fnn!u?t~cJ~!i.\1"J~, .

Qbi~c,ti):c. ~,I.. 9),..lrrIP,I,cm<':l]t:<1ti('n..Q.Lr~~pbt:i(~ns..~yhii: h ql~L11g .J;<r,nl.. fmlljly <IT)cl,A~lil.:\.IJtlll-a1

ltJINL.Ja nd_s.k'~<:J!.1{2W,(:r!.L..1Y.:.iJhin...i\n_~griL u IttlJf)J..J~J.'SOtll\:S . l\rS.:"T..i~ 1mg,gj,bh':.with tlI~

pr,9tCJ,: Lion _;1n.fJ. ';n.h:J.I~~SJm;!1I:.J):L. ;l~l:i.C..!!.Illud..t...prQdJI~Ji.(.)n ,..I~t\~t<::J;1i\.,n~)f iJDpq 1~.mr J~Iml~JI~-]

~Qih,...oI..,}t'lWI' Tm.l.\I.I.';1,t~,:).~)JJn;~~..tn;tJ\.qg<:.nl,!:.J!t ;1m:llJf9t<,:l:J'PJI .I~q..)ir<: m~Llt~.,

Qh i1:.<;tiyc..,~,.J,9,;!, .'mp 1~111(!'Hr~l.~(m. .pt~g\"I;t1:i!~ I)S...~hil.: b. pm~j(J~ tit:} t ..~11l..{,l'JI\.. {:111}j.ly..:J!\(J

~.\J.I~I,I..mU~!J01' do:!'J~~Jnn.~,]lJwhich is_l?,nlIN.~,-cdin a~LAg!il,:.Httm<ltRl'.S.n.u,r.f.~~rPc01Dp.b:
)vith (!p..(:!l.~P (lc.c_~c sjgn..(~~q~,jrcm.(' nt~...,gLaYQ! d. _~QI:!fti(;lLh{l\V~c:.1J .)gK h ~tt.;.~I;~I(~p111cn~- .J;1}d

:J,gric 11l~1;1r<11..~.~J!~ti~s. aml. pr.Q.t.!;.!:.tf~nl1 t:J,pd 'W!t.~~ !1~iJivc.c (lvi IJH~.rlJ~11t;,l.1..11:~Qm:(:.~~,

Dhicc tiv~,<!:..V'>.,.?"J ~nplc uKut:<1.tM2n,.Qf~~Jit)I~,t~ybic 11re(t}li.n~..II:!t,1,nd.;1J()rv ch!~, ~~JiQ.~~.f!,)rb[lli

famih:..H!d.. ;}g.rj.~.IJlh!mU.lhQ r (k'~t:hm.!!~D~ .il';11) i\grnf ulJI.I r:~I..~,( ~9.iln\~('J~~l!~':L~tl~l!.lbaJ. aJ .kl\~J

~9(Y!:'.,\)( .tb~p:'lI\:(I..W\)PQ~ ~.cJ,.(m. f:;lllJJ.. f~nl. i_IY;Jll~J<1~6"lJ,1Jll.I.~1 J"hqr.(lcv~J(1p"11W .Ill..i$. .p~.<;s~.I'y~.(i
;l.S.(;1r.llll~11~J..P.r.Q;H\ll-al.. n~~9~m:I',.~'\I::~,

Q.bje c tiYt::.-~~t(~,1.,...IQlP Ie 'ne.~1.t.\.l:i~2.Q,,,,n(n: g 11t.lt;i.qm,,,J~1hi ~JLJTIJill'~..I;h;1J...~"ILI,;JJ1(t-p-~1,. ~~..t:,1;~d ~'~.

Llt'Ir.lhHl d Q,J;'.JW.n')j1,1..I~~ttu'n~"H~.'L ...,IS..a..J9ull 9r.S.h'5.tt;Jin~)c SlY,Jj.C.C.ttQ. a.. c:.!~.!~.~_~!:V0tipn

,~:]~t,~Jll~~1.t..CJ)ff~'.fgi:\,!,?IG.h~'..th~gpp1);~nri..l I:c::.{1.llln.i(ip.~J!JJ<;1 rlq..t Il~. .fJi~ h1aD ,4S(A)IIP<: it

~)lic \ J .1.JQ,_Iit p.IT.:;en'l:. f" J]:nh~,n~U~' dt:~ ig,n~.t~.f.1.giL'!:u- :ir;lvlit.lg.;\1.!,'~jTIJlwJ:;I.~1.1\~{l:": ~:tf
:Oc::~J~".pl)l~'J1JR j~ht~.J~.nWt',~'.'t.I..crD{{J:

Ql>..i.£:.f;t!Y<:},J ..IQ,t,. Jr~lpi~J.r,'I,~n !;t..I.!(1JI.9f'n!.X~..t.l.l.1t.~ UqW.~l:11J .1.11~JlcJ. fJ;!J?~. d.t: ~jg'm~:~{I:'I. ~..:-;t.tl(J i.n\;

.A~<!,s..~hiJ~ ..~{Jm.~".-~,I.~~!iumq!..11,<'):<;'..<;"jsJi m;_iI1fl~l~.tm(':t1Jl~.. ;ln~1..~f?)YJ,T.aJ)(~.-.:tW ..(k~m.~d
~RP-ropri~tLf.9.!.d.(,:.Ye10l:!m~!!t,bYJh~ Nt IIi ~lll:I.m!~.J,~\uncil~~ilLhL{k'illill~J:~,(La.j. :r.~e_~t~~Y-i1.!g
Ary~1~

Policy 3.1.8U.. To encounge the use of a.br(}-f<)I'€~-£ryht..~;tHIGnO;gt'rHent~.Jm:~.:?tstI;;5ya.r.ds.hip I
practices and techniques on cultiv.1t.edfannJand located within the Agricultural Resource
Area and the Forest ResoUlt:e Ne3. I

Objective 3.1.811.1. Implementation of IIg")-H'}r:t'~I')'-h('st. ni\'I'n~ge'l-Hi~iJ~J:1-.~I~~.I'.stev;':trd~!)in
practices for culriv.tted
&nnland in Agricultural Resoun:e Areas and Forest Resource Area.

Policy 3.1.9..12To implement programs which encourage owners and operators of fannland
!

with

woodlots within Agricultural Resource Areas to prepare and impJement approved Forest
M~nagemt!I)[.St~w3r.:(l~1,iLLPlansthat coofonn to the resource protection standards of this

I
Plan.

'L
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Objective 3.1.912.1. Cooroinate with the Sure Fore5ter:q~u(t(qn~~.0-fl.t\"Q.niststo provide
Iguidance for the development of Forest Milt}(lgement,.. ".;;\t(;;wa..r..~,hhi!LPlans dlat improve

maintenance of ecosystem and water~source values of the Highlands Rcgjon.
P~j~.y_..i\vlrlG,-:.r~'H!~~»i~.h.."" lwl-in1pkl*'Ht ..R;'<;{tffi~'.n...l j~ ~e 'nt.'i'14~n)~I:a."'T}Ai-y..h,i~,h-pFOtel::~
..grit' 'UII:HffiI-l~~o.u'Et..~4tl';Jl~ile-'J)liHH)f-~'Hh(li~\{)t1 "r~vfe;I,""'fH,(1-!tt~I~i'~).\!.(11:
()hjective :~-L.IO,h.....llnpler~'l~.HtattOH'" "oft~gulf1. t::\(ms ..'t'I..hicl\. e mill.\' ..u{)n-a,gr:ii:~lltlHI1,I"....Iibnd
dE<veh)t)RlCfnt....wilhin,<)ll.-.At;rituJtUJ'<l~H.~ smtf':€" At>ea..is...c()tnr.uible. with the.. p!IV;)te".t;i,on<lHod.
e1*I~fKt!'ffle'H H>f--CJ-g'l~£'~RI..tH't't~{i<tfl~' -r-~-I:'''~l~*Hl-nr~''1')~f,H1,1H1~--ft1'1,11.~I''~A4 . s~~j,ls-,-*t{;-Hd!t':.t

Ailt+fnlJ.le"'(;)ffi'~'-e"''l)aIla ~t'me-n4'g n(.,I..~'{ttectioH-R.'(:lUit't'l'mmb.;
()hjl!'t:.~i.w~:htlG,,2.,.-lmp!eHl(!HI1I tif}.r!..of. 'i~gul:illi()l1s"' which 'pfovid!:!mdlM;"'~U .nun-a.gl -tt:lHtur".J

dt.'-ve'ioptn~ntwhic h .is-'''pr-u-po~{'d-,;'fI'AUAgri(-llltuml-Resoun:~.'" At~.\"('omp,ty.. wi~h Hp1~11-~;'pr.l(:~'
dES ign 'l"(1tlu.jrement~t:()"I'l"'Ji d \';(~ntli£to;;het t)('fJ,S-U(h .~Je\'I;'.bpment i11lda5fic ult:u.I'111.,Kti'liiti(!~
,'tR(I"pl"e'k'€-1i-j~'Jf}V+lnnd~H~I,.!j.l'",sj,I;;-'W'e-{~tlvin)fHl'H:' ,*nl.rfs.;(:"'lI-f--r.~

Gbjel: t'..ve-..:.Ll.:J.Q~}--"hHJ,kmef-}t~1:ij'l H. {)f.. ~g-ulo ~,i(m"mw-hi£-ll- H"~IHi1'(;"n-lIHHJ~t my-..: Jus IF.riHg--.f\ w

11','sid~uti..1J.~k'llelop menli!lfl;~ iiI: uitIJI'al. g{'~;nun: ~A,1~'"~'~;HCh ..ll1ftt fi\n..~~3~t 80'\4,Oflh~ r~ rrd
prOI)()'i1~~I. f(~.I"'re.!1-:id€'otie 1 d~-v hptH~i)l is -pres\'H'\'(>d fl~ J,lmll.md f).!"natum] "'Pf~()~lr(,€:H'I!!tl,

(,;.~e~"e..."1..:J,,,lg r'l.-l'H-1:f.l~'nH'nt,a.(i~*,-4-,A:!~l~ll1fi(,-\fll¥-whi.:;h...r('q Hfl''e4~t-.~lJ.'''11 t'"l;W:!~I;!'I\It!~I...~s

f~'1II.I1t1'}d...,W -liahtri\ I"-r£'51:\Hn:-I:'-area---a:'l" 'It-~s\'lll--~)f-d1:l""erj ng--l)c- ~'I:lhit"CI"I(\ ._g-.€OllSl" 1'"V'r-11'j.t)H

t'Gs("(fw.o{eHf!)}'F~",blt:.by tht'i1Pf}r~~p1intt~nlun1".i'MJ!ty '(\odtht'Hi ghl...nds (:':<-)\;IH<:,iL

'3
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DRAFT - FOR CONSIDERATIONAT TIlE OcrOBER 4, 2007 NffiETING OF 1HE
I-llGHLANDSCOUNaL
Policy 3.1.-ll1';. To rcqui,rc agricultural a",'i,"tjes-opcl:<J.t,iol).')"whichin~* ~-incur, agricultural I
impervious surfaces of greater than 3% but less Ulan 9%, to pr~p:tre and obtain .;lpproval for a
Farm Conservation Plan from the USDA Natural Re~ource Conservation Service.
Policy 3.1,;1,;1}4.To require agricultural :tctivities which involve agricultural impcrvious I

surlaces of 9% or greater to prepare and obtain approval of a Resource Management System
Plan from Ule USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service in the Planning Area.
t9! il'y..1.1,J,;~,,,J9.,e~. b.hl j5..l1.jH!j!~ (_<;;1,11i:~~c:,,~?,m.IP:aJn.f,,1r.N])J~J9()W1W ,f jn"l~KJ ,~i~b1l11d~ l~<:~i~)ll

~~~kjpg.,J5U}1(':~(: t",(,'.J;tn!L!.!.!!.dg.. .th(;"f;lrmJ::u,(lp1,:t:~s.t:Jy!!.ti9}1 j>.!.Q~r.1 ul_J),:hQ"W\,) ~llrJ...iI.~ 1~'(: 1.12

po;.r:n!,'oe I)tI.Y-':<;.:'itri(':.t.!b~'..flJ.QPP,!' L QLi tn p.(:ryi PJ.JfL.(II "C1"'gS. ,il'!~!!-~ding"l!~ri \:.lIJ~~x,,1:.LL1J~'2.<;.0-'~(~.U'
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J~IRbbl:'bIl<1s/\<:t,
Policy 3.1.BH~. To :tdvocate for the amend.ment of the Farmland Assessment ht to pemdt
the inclusion of credits for U1t':contrOl of invasive species, white-tailed deer reduction
progr.J.ms, and the water value of a wen-managed agricultural lands.

GOAL 3.2. PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
VIABILITY W1THIN THE HIGHLANDS REGION.
Policy 3.2.1. To encourage p\;vate and public owners of lands wjthin an Agricultural
Resource Atea in the Conservation Zones to lease open lands to farmers and/or to manage
open space lands in a mannerwhicb is compatible with adjoining agricultural uses.
Policy 3.2.2. To promote ,resean:h and study, and support proposals to enhance the long-
krm viability of the agriculture industry in the Highlands Region through innovative
programs with ~gard to health care, banking practices, housing, and labor.
,\)t!.(y "j,},J",rQ.§UPI:1f,~I)~prD-Iliti<l!.Ll.o CI1\lXl})CSJIW. ~OJ~~~'JgrmJ':r.;~bjliJ.r",Qf,Jhf~"jJgric'Jlttlt:t,
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~nd org;'lnic!lgric:uJn 1:11:.
Policy 3.2.J'~. To seek addition:tl funding from any and all state and fedc1.":l1funding
prog,rams for agriculture within the Highlands fugion.
Policy 3.2A~. To c.oordinate with orher municipal, County, state, and federal agencies to I
ensure to the maximum extent practicable that other agency programs are coordinated with
the resoun:e protection requirements of the Highlands Regional Master Plan.
Policy 3.25- fi..T0 promote and enhance inoov:ttive agricultural practices including direct
marketing, fanners markets, ~J!nll'1;11mihl om,w~g:,iaL ,1<jJ~hr.:n:;.-fm:_9hlC,: ;HhL<;.<Lp'I(1(I.I.ISJ\,
road side stands, agro.tourism and community supported agriculture.

GOAL 3.3. LIMITATION OF CONSTRUCfION OF NON-AGRlCULTURAl.
DEVELOPMENT-INDUCING WATER AND WASTEWATER INFRASTRUCfURE
IN AGRIaJLTURAL RESOURCE AREAS.
Policy 3.3.1. To prohibit the devdopment of addirional water and wastewater ;n'h-:a.strucrure
in a Agriculturnl Resource Area within the Protecrion Zone and the Preservation Area,
except where such additional infrastructure is necessary to address an existing public health
eoneem, a ,redevelopment waiver, or to provide for m.inimum prnctical use in the absence of
any ~J[eU1ativethrough issuance of a waiver by NJDEP.
Policy 3.3.2. To prohibit the developmcot of additional water and wastewater infJ-astn.lcture
in a Agricultural Resource Area in a Conservation Zone, except where such addirional

if
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infrastructure is necessary to address the needs of an existing public health COl1ccm,
mandatory clustering, or open space design dcvdopment"f!1r.:j;lmiI,Y<tn4..ti:t.mlJ.)t?QXh9.l~$.im;
f~Llimitcd.a,~rkl!ltnmljAlb.'?~J)1.1\::t!',l~.,"s~l.ilii~~,tJj~Hl'pl'llH!ftf\,PVl"Ov:'I1..bythe Highlands
Council.

GOAL 3.4. PROTECfION AND ENHANCEMENT OF SURFACE AND GROUND
WATER QUALITY IN AGRICULTURAl.. RESOURCE AREAS.
Policy 3.4.1. To promote the use of appropriate alternative and innovative wastewater
treatment systems to provide enhanced protection of surface and ground water quality in the
Conservation Zone.
Policy 3.4.2. To promote efforts to increase ,Integrated Pest Management and Integrated
Crop Management programs and other innovative management techniques that reduce
pesticide and fertilizer use in conjunction with agricultural activities..
Policy 3.4.3, To identify subwatersheds with elevated nitrate levels, develop management
plans for enhancing water quality, <lnd implementing those plans in ways that enhance
agricultut:llviability wherever feasible.

GOAL 3.5. CONFORMING MUNIOPALITIES AND COUNTIES INCLUDE
FARMLAND PRESERVATION PLAN ELEMENTS IN THEIR MASTER PLANS
AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS.
Policy 3.5.1.To prepare technical guidelines fOfthe preparation of a Farmland Preservation
Plan Element for inclusion municipal and county master plans and development regulations.
Policy 3.5.2. To require conforming municipalities and counties to indude a Falmla.nd
Preservation Plan Element in municipal 2nd county m.aster plans a.nd development
reguJations.
Policy 3.5.3. To require conforming municipalities and counties to incorporate Right to
Farm provisions in their master plans and development ttgulations.

Notcs.~" ;}..J,.(),.(:.Iq ~tt: r ~l,C;,y.t:J9.pmc::mdp,~ ,~.JI0~C nl'f\ J),C,KN~ l:icllltltl;::1, l,~!' ()lIrC.(: ,~~s,b.9l1l.1.~lbt:.~:1<c l£:t(~(J
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